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Civil Legal Aid as a Partner in Federal Programs

• Has been complementing efforts of DOJ ATJ over the last four years

• Continues to cultivate relationships, convene and work to advance concept and work of Legal Aid Interagency Roundtable (LAIR)

Improving Capacity: Providing information about federal grant programs

• LegalAidResources.org

• Dedicated listservs

• Technical assistance, training and support

– Regional trainings, webinars, resource hub

– Reach us at ResourceDesk@NLADA.org

Increasing Availability and Developing Partnerships

• Advocating with government agencies to increase availability and eliminate barriers

• Assisting legal aid programs in developing partnerships with key community stakeholders through “matchmaking” services

• Advocating with Congress to expand opportunities for civil legal aid

Civil Legal Aid Initiative
Supported by the Public Welfare and Kresge Foundations
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Expanding Access to Justice, 
Strengthening Federal Programs: First 
Annual Report of the White House Legal 
Aid Interagency Roundtable

• Released November 2016:
www.justice.gov/atj/page/file/913981/download

• www.justice.gov/lair

• NLADA houses all LAIR resources on: 
www.LegalAidResearch.org

What is LAIR?
Legal Aid Interagency Roundtable

http://www.justice.gov/atj/page/file/913981/download
http://www.justice.gov/lair
http://www.legalaidresearch.org/
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LAIR Toolkit Case Studies
“How Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to . . . ”

www.justice.gov/lair/wh-lair-case-studies

http://www.justice.gov/lair/wh-lair-case-studies


Federal Grant Programs for 
Serving Veterans & their Families
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• The Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) Program was established by Section 604 
of the Veterans' Mental Health and Other Care Improvements Act of 2008 (38 USC 2044).  
This was part of VA’s Strategic Plan to End Veteran Homelessness.

• With the release of a nationwide Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA), SSVF was 
operationalized in 2011 under VA Central Office (VACO)’s National Center on Homelessness 
Among Veterans.

• The purpose of SSVF is to provide grants to non-profit organizations that will coordinate or 
provide supportive services to very low-income Veteran families who are residing in or 
transitioning to permanent housing (38 CFR Part 62).

• A number of community agencies were awarded grants to provide SSVF services in the form 
of Rapid Rehousing and Homeless Prevention.

• Other eligible supportive services under the SSVF Program include case management, 
outreach, financial assistance, assistance in obtaining VA and other public benefits including 
legal services (38 CFR Part 62).

SSVF Overview – History of SSVF
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• Now SSVF Program Office falls under VACO’s Homeless Program 
Office.

• There are currently 308 active SSVF grant awards nationwide, which 
includes the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Caribbean, Hawaii 
and Guam.

• FY16 Annual Report found that SSVF had a success rate of 84% with 
only 16% recidivism for single Veteran households.

• Recent Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) was published in 
November 2017.

• Up to $320 Million available for renewals.

• Applications were due January 12, 2018.

• Press release of award announcements is anticipated during the 
Summer of 2018.

SSVF Overview – Where Are We Now?
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Grantees are strongly encouraged to provide legal services to assist participants with 
issues that interfere with participants’ ability to obtain or retain permanent housing or 
supportive services (38 CFR Part 62.33)

• Four of the top 10 unmet needs reported by homeless Veterans are legal issues (Annual - CHALENG 
Community Homelessness Assessment, Local Education and Networking Groups – Participant Survey):

– Legal assistance to prevent eviction and foreclosure

– Legal assistance to help restore a drivers license

– Legal assistance for child support issues

– Legal assistance for outstanding warrants and fines

• Other top 10 unmet needs often have a legal component:

– Family reconciliation assistance

– Financial guardianship

– Credit counseling

– Discharge Upgrade (this is not an allowable SSVF activity)

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
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Service Models

• In-House Counsel

• Built-in Legal Service Module to SSVF Grant

• Subcontract

– Flat fee

– Fee for Service

• Referral/Informal Agreements

– Community legal aid organizations, legal aid clinics, attorneys providing pro bono assistance, 
law schools, chapters of the ABA

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
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Allowable Costs

Supportive Services that Promote Housing Stability Including issues that affect 
the participant’s employability and financial security

• Income Assistance

– Includes representation of participants before VA with respect to a claim for VA benefits, but 
only if individual is recognized for that purpose under 38 U.S.C. Chapter 59

• Ad hoc fees associated with the provision of supportive services, including legal 
representation (e.g. fees associated with driver’s license reinstatement

• Discharge upgrades are allowed if Veterans are eligible for SSVF

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
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Unallowable Costs

• Income Assistance

– Court adjudicated judgments or fines 

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
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• Gaining Buy-In

– Less than 30% (87 out of 308) of grantees currently providing legal services via 
contract or in-house counsel.

– All of our grantees are required to at least provide link to legal services via 
referral, but this is difficult to track

• Intake

• Outcome Measurement

SSVF Overview – Challenges with 
Incorporating Legal Services
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• Our Veterans need legal services!

• As the number of homeless Veterans decreases, the SSVF service model 
will shift from providing primarily rapid rehousing services (i.e. 
connecting homeless Veterans to housing) to focusing on prevention 
services (i.e. keeping Veterans housed).

– The provision of legal services becomes even more important as this shift occurs!

– Veterans more willing to focus on legal issues when housed

– Latent legal issues are more easily identified as the Veteran’s housing situation 
stabilizes

SSVF Overview 
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• SSVF purpose is to provide grants to nonprofits that will coordinate or provide supportive 
services to very low-income Veteran families to prevent Veteran homelessness or to rapidly 
re-house Veterans who become homeless.

• FY2019 NOFA states: “Grantees are encouraged to provide, or assist participants in 
obtaining, legal services relevant to issues that interfere with the participants' ability to 
obtain or retain permanent housing.”

• SSVF funds legal assistance to: prevent eviction and foreclosure, to help restore drivers 
license, for child support issues, for outstanding warrants and fines, family reconciliation 
assistance, credit counseling, access Veterans and public benefits. 

• FY2018 SSVF provider list is available online: www.va.gov/homeless/ssvf/

Veterans
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
Supportive Services for Veterans Families program (SSVF)

More information about SSVF:  www.va.gov/homeless/ssvf.asp
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 Grantees encouraged to utilize portion of SSVF grant 
award for legal services

 Encourage SSVF grantee to budget for caseworker 
training & case consultations 



 Identify shared goals, objectives and expectations 
for coordinating services

 Set clear protocols for referral, reporting, 
confidentiality and invoicing

 Compensation on a flat fee basis



 Developing the Case 
Worker/Attorney relationship is key

 Identify legal needs early & quickly; 
checklists helpful

 Cases tend to be housing related 
given SSVF focus on Housing First



 Regular meetings, trainings and 
communication between the 
attorneys and the case workers

 Keep training flexible; account for 
turnover, reassignments, changes 
in law & recurring issues



Federal Grant Programs for 
Facilitating Successful Reentry
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Legal aid helps jobseekers with 

criminal records:

 Expungement

 Remove errors from RAP 

sheets

 Avoid garnishment by 

negotiating child support or 

outstanding debts

 Reinstate revoked or 

suspended driver’s licenses

 Untangle outstanding court 

debt issues

 Stabilize lives:

-prevent illegal evictions

-resolve credit report 

problems

-file for domestic violence 

restraining orders
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Research says… 

Evidence suggests that legal interventions such as expungement 
stem the decline in earnings and may even boost earnings. 
Halting the decline in earnings suggests that the 
interventions make a meaningful difference in people’s lives 
and are key components of an effective employment reentry 
strategy.

~Jeffrey Selbin and Justin McCrary, University of California, Berkeley School of Law, Got 
Clean Slate? New Study Suggests that Criminal Record Clearing May Increase Earnings (2014) 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2486867

Preliminary results of an empirical study by two University of 
Michigan law professors show that setting aside an 
individual’s record of conviction is associated with “a 
significant increase in employment and average wages,” and 
with a low recidivism rate.

~Sonja Starr and J.J. Prescott, University of Michigan Law School, Evaluating the Impact of 
Criminal Record Set-Aside Laws on Recidivism and Socioeconomic Outcomes (2018)

http://ccresourcecenter.org/2018/02/27/michigan-set-asides-found-to-increase-wages-and-
reduce-recidivism/
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Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

(WIOA)

 Implementation rules became final in 2016

 Federal rule lists legal aid among the supportive 

services considered “necessary to enable an 

individual to participate” in workforce activities 

 “…legal aid can uniquely address certain 

barriers to employment, including access to 

driver’s licenses, expunging criminal records, and 

resolving issues with debt, credit, and housing.” 

26

20 CFR §§ 680.900 and 681.570

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-08-19/pdf/2016-15975.pdf

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-08-19/pdf/2016-15975.pdf


South Carolina WIOA

Legal Aid Guidance:
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https://www.scworks.org/media/16_ET_Instruction/ET_Instruction_16-05.pdf

https://www.scworks.org/media/16_ET_Instruction/ET_Instruction_16-05.pdf


Other Federal Block Grants That Can 

Support Jobseekers’ Reentry Legal Needs:

 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

 Community Development Block Grant

 Social Services Block Grant

 Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant 

 State Commission AmeriCorps Grant

Council of State Governments Justice Center Webinar: 
Reducing Barriers to Employment – Building Partnerships 
with Civil Legal Aid
https://csgjusticecenter.org/nrrc/webinars/reducing-barriers-to-employment-
building-partnerships-with-civil-legal-aid/
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Elimination of Barriers to 
Employment 

2018 Equal Justice Conference
May 10-12, 2018



Development of Substantive Area

a. Increase in lay-offs during 
recession

b. Hiring problems based on previous 
criminal records.

c. Limited number of categories for 
expungement

d. Cost
e. Done by solicitors’ office
f. Failure to use pardon process

g. Development of a criminal records 
clinic to explain process

h. Clinics done in partnership with SC 
Department of Employment and 
Workforce

i. Employment Opportunity Legal Corps 
Fellow awarded by EJW in 2014

j. Two fellows funded in 2014 allowing 
for expansion of clinics 

k. Creation of an employment unit to 
train and support attorneys in all 
SCLS office
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Types of Barriers to Employment 
and Legal Remedies

a. Reopening old convictions to convert them to dismissals.
b. Increased use of pardons.
c. Other remedies available include.

i. Correcting errors and identity theft on rap sheets through 
administrative processes.

ii. Negotiating resolution of child support issues to help clients get their 
driver’s licenses back so they can go to work.

iii. Defending clients in child support cases and finding workable 
solutions for the family.

iv. Resolving occupational licensing issues.
v. Exercising clients’ rights to dispute errors of employment background 

screenings under the Fair Credit Reporting Act.
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Partnerships and Trainings on 
Barriers to Employment

i. Goodwill Job Connections
ii. Sexual Trauma Services of the 

Midlands
iii. Appleseed
iv. The City of Columbia Mayor’s 

Office
v. Various Churches
vi. Clarendon County First Steps
vii. Midlands Technical College
viii. Libraries

ix. Manning Correctional 
Institution

x. Richland County Sheriff’s 
Department

xi. Federal Bureau of 
Investigation

xii. United Ways
xiii. Richland County Anti-Human 

Trafficking Task Force
xiv. Lighthouse for Life
xv. Vocational Rehabilitation 

Centers
xvi. Fatherhood Programs
xvii. Fraternities and Sororities

32

a. 8 different workforce centers throughout state
b. Meetings scheduled to meet with staff of others
c. Other groups include:



Partnerships and Trainings on 
Barriers to Employment, Cont’d

33

d. Partners make referrals

e. Some pay expungement fee from Work Force Innovation and 

Opportunity Act (WIOA) funds

f. Increased awareness about other legal barriers through use of legal 

intake document

g. Assistance from Ms. Lash with WIOA staff at state and regional levels



Good Stories

Client wanted to obtain a Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL). His SLED report revealed multiple
driving violations, among other charges. We were
able to remove the non-convictions and challenge
SLED regarding the driving violations which client
claimed were not his charges. SLED compared
fingerprints on file to the fingerprints from the
violations and determined that the charges were not
his. In addition, a few of his charges were placed
under the incorrect warrant number.
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Good Stories

Client had two fraudulent checks on her 
record. Only one could be expunged. We 
filed a motion to reopen one of the fraudulent 
check charges. The case was reopened and 
dismissed, making the second fraudulent 
check expungable. Client was able to begin 
working in her field the next week after 
receiving the court’s order dismissing the 
charges.
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Good Stories

Client was a victim of human trafficking. She 
wanted to go to the Navy, however, she 
could not enlist due to a prostitution charge 
obtained while she was a victim of trafficking. 
We were able to get her charge expunged 
under the human trafficking statute after 
having her claims corroborated by the FBI.
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Good Stories

Client had charges appearing on third party 
background checks but not her SLED report. 
The charges were expunged but not reported to 
the public index, allowing third parties to report 
the charges. These background checks 
prevented client from obtaining a job. We were 
able to obtain the expungement orders for the 
listed charges as well as have removed from 
the database where third parties obtain their 
information.
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Good Stories

We’ve obtained multiple 
expungements for WIOA participants 
who only have one charge on their 
record, preventing them from obtaining 
employment.
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Helping Reentering Citizens Overcome Barriers

• From the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Office of Justice Programs (OJP): www.bja.gov/funding.aspx + 
https://www.ojjdp.gov/funding/funding.html

• SCA supports work to reduce recidivism and improve outcomes for people returning from state and 
federal prisons, local jails, and juvenile facilities.

• FY 2018 funding: $85 million

Types of legal aid SCA funds: 

• Reinstating a revoked or suspended driver's license; expunging or sealing criminal records; appealing 
denials of housing or employment; litigating violations of the Fair Credit Reporting Act; creating and/or 
modifying child support orders, and other family law services that help stabilize individuals and families 

How legal aid can access SCA:

• As a direct grantee (many SCA grants have express language for legal services)

• In partnership with other human services providers (i.e., Goodwill) or government recipients

Second Chance Act (SCA)

http://www.bja.gov/funding.aspx
https://www.ojjdp.gov/funding/funding.html


www.nlada.org

Additional Resources to Support Reentry Services

1. LAIR Toolkit – Case Study
www.justice.gov/lair/wh-lair-case-studies#reentry

2. National Clean Slate Clearing House

• Creating a community of practice that supports 
legal service providers currently engaged in 
record clearance work and gives the tools and 
resources needed to support new legal service 
providers

• Funding from DOJ and DOL

• https://cleanslateclearinghouse.org/

https://cleanslateclearinghouse.org/


Reentry – Finding Local Grantees

By Council of State Governments
https://csgjusticecenter.org/reentry/national-criminal-justice-initiatives-map/

https://csgjusticecenter.org/reentry/national-criminal-justice-initiatives-map/


Federal Grant Programs 
Serving Survivors of 
Human Trafficking

42
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From the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Office for Victims of Crime (OVC)

• Direct assistance to crime victims to address issues directly resulting from 
victimization

• FY 2018 funding: $3.28 billion, a 78% increase from FY 2017 

• Legal aid receives VOCA:

• As a direct grantee of the state

• In partnership with other human services providers

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Victim 
Assistance Formula Funding

More information about VOCA: https://ojp.gov/ovc/grants/types.html

https://ojp.gov/ovc/grants/types.html
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Types of legal aid VOCA funds

• Proceedings for protective/restraining orders or campus administrative protection/stay-away orders

• Family, custody, housing, and dependency matters, particularly for victims of intimate partner 
violence, child abuse, sexual assault, elder abuse, and human trafficking

• Divorce

• Immigration assistance for victims of human trafficking, sexual assault, and domestic violence

• Intervention with creditors, law enforcement (e.g., to obtain police reports), and other entities on 
behalf of victims of identity theft and financial fraud

• Intervention with administrative agencies, schools/colleges, tribal entities, and other circumstances 
where legal advice or intervention would assist in addressing the consequences of a person’s 
victimization

• VOCA funds may also be used to allow victims to file a motion to vacate and/or expunge certain 
convictions based on their status of being a victims.

VOCA Allowable Direct Service Costs- Legal Services- 28 CFR Part 94.119(f):  www.ovc.gov/pubs/comparison-VOCA-victim-
assistance-guidelines-and-final-rule.pdf

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA)

http://www.ovc.gov/pubs/comparison-VOCA-victim-assistance-guidelines-and-final-rule.pdf


Justice in Government 
Project - California

Lorin Kline, Directing Attorney

Legal Aid Association of California

Equal Justice Conference

2018



First, some background. . . 

Who is LAAC? 

Statewide
Membership
Association

Connecting ~100 
legal services 
providers 
& support centers

Coordination

Advocacy
More Legal Aid $$$$

Training



First, some background. . . 

Where did we begin?

“CLAIR”

What state agencies exist? 

What grants are made? 

Where’s the $$?



VOCA 2015



VOCA 2015

 Huge expansion of funding through DOJ OVC Victims of Crime Act Victim 
Assistance Formula Program (VOCA) 

 New rule with more flexibility for legal services



VOCA 2015

What agency 
administers 

the grants?

Who will 
decide what 

to do with the 
new money?

Who already 
gets VOCA 

grants?

How and When are 
these decisions 

made?

Who at that 
agency is in 

charge of 
VOCA?



VOCA 2015

What agency 
administers 

the grants?

Who will 
decide what 

to do with the 
new money?

Who already 
gets VOCA 

grants?

How and When are 
these decisions 

made?

Who at that 
agency is in 

charge of 
VOCA?

Cal OES

ZERO legal aid 

programs

VOCA Steering 

Committee

“hopefully soon”
Sonia. . . 



VOCA 2015

Then we began our advocacy!

Goals:

 Educate the Steering Committee about legal services

 Demonstrate the ability of legal services to meet their 
program objectives

 Compare California to other states



VOCA 2015

1 letter, 3 case studies, and many phone calls & emails



VOCA 2015

Strategies:
 Provide examples and data

 Always frame communications as an offer of help, in the 
interest of making their work more effective

 Be friendly and persistent



VOCA 2015

Results:

 5 grants in 2016 explicitly open to legal services 
providers
 1 of those 5 was specifically and solely dedicated to victim legal services

 27 organizations funded by the Victim Legal Assistance grant

 One third of those receiving other VOCA grants in addition

 And additional victim legal assistance grant in 2017
 17 newly funded organizations, for a total of 44 organizations with VOCA grants 

specifically dedicated to legal services

 Overall, more than $10 million in new funding 
for legal aid in California.



VOCA – Next Steps



VOCA - Disaster

The Funding:

o Same funding source, still strong

o But this time, we asked for new grants focused 
specifically on helping victims of crime in the wake of a 
disaster

The Strategy:

o Maintain relationships, keep communications open

o Hone our message



VOCA - Disaster

The Strategy:

Progress:

o Scheduled to present before the VOCA Steering 
Committee next month



VOCA - Rural

We will also advocate for an increase to the cap for grant 
amounts to allow for coordinated distribution to rural 
areas.

There is a 
massive rural 
justice gap. 

And currently, 
funding isn’t 
reaching rural 
areas. 

Rural Justice, Lisa Pruitt & Rachel Williams, 
LA Lawyer Magazine, March 2018 

 Again, comparing CA to 
other states.

 Offering example of 
coordinated services.



Kate Marr

Executive Director 
Legal Aid Society of Orange County and Community 

Legal Services of Southeast Los Angeles County
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Organizational History & Background Information

• Who we are

• Who we serve

• VOCA Funding

• www.legal-aid.com

Legal Aid Society of Orange County and Community Legal 
Services of Southeast Los Angeles (LASOC-CLS)

http://www.legal-aid.com/
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Originally conceived of as a project to serve domestic violence survivors 
that has evolved over time to include other victims of crime, including 
human trafficking

• Our partners

• Evolution of project to include human trafficking

• Identification of Clients

• Direct referrals

• Clients identified through other forms of outreach

• Trauma Informed Care

LASOC-CLS VOCA/CalOES Project LIVE
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• County Specific VOCA Funds

• Grant applications

• Avoiding Silos

Other Considerations and Questions



Karen Lash

Practitioner-in-Residence and Director 
The Justice in Government Project

American University Justice Programs Office



New Directions for VOCA
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 Post-disaster crime victims

◦ If disaster caused by a crime (e.g., arson, terrorism), wouldn’t all 
legal needs qualify?

◦ If natural disaster (e.g., hurricane, earthquake, flood) typical 
post-disaster crime victims’ include price-gouging, contractor 
fraud, identity theft, increase domestic violence

 California Rural Legal Assistance funded for employment-
related crimes including wage theft

 Tzedek DC exploring debt collection help for consumer 
fraud and identity theft victims



TANF is designed to help needy families achieve self-sufficiency. 
States receive block grants to design and operate programs that 
accomplish TANF’s four purpose areas: 

1. Provide assistance to needy families so that children can be cared for in their 
own homes

2. Reduce the dependency of needy parents by promoting job preparation, work 
and marriage

3. Prevent and reduce the incidence of out-of-wedlock pregnancies

4. Encourage the formation and maintenance of two-parent families

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ofa/programs/tanf/about

66

Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) 

TANF and Domestic Violence

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ofa/programs/tanf/about


 Arizona, Los Angeles County, West Virginia, and 

Wisconsin receive TANF funds to address legal needs of 

domestic violence “crime victims”

 Note: West Virginia also uses TANF to provide legal help 

for SSI eligibility, drivers license restoration, resolution of 

outstanding fees and fines, and other family law matters 

including adoption, custody, guardianship, and divorce. 

 See TANF FAQs for details

67

TANF and Domestic Violence



The Funding:

oKnown as CalWORKs in California

oDistributed by counties in the form of aid and 
services to needy families

oThere are currently 2 counties in California 
funding legal services with CalWORKs grants (Los 
Angeles & Alameda)

The Strategy:

oHighlight the successes of existing grants, convince 
others to replicate

oEstablish relationships

TANF and Domestic Violence



The Strategy:

oTop-Down

o California Department of Social Services  issue 
guidance

o County Welfare Directors Association talk directly to 
all of the decision makers

oBottom-Up

o Individual County Social Services Agencies and related 
bodies individualized pitch for CalWORKs Grants for legal 
aid

Progress:

oScheduled to present before relevant state body

oVarious lines of communication and information now 
opening

TANF and Domestic Violence
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• DOJ OJP Victims of Trafficking Program: $77 million for FY 2018 (71% increase form FY 2017)

• DOJ Office for Victims of Crime (OVC): Manages largest amount of federal funding dedicated to providing 
direct services to survivors of human trafficking in the U.S. 

• In recent years, DOJ OVC has focused on enhancing the quality and quantity of services available to victims 
of human trafficking through three key anti-trafficking programs:

Other Federal Funding for Anti-Trafficking Work
DOJ Office of Justice Programs (OJP)

36

OVC Grant Program Activities

Specialized Services for Victims of Human 

Trafficking 

Provide a specific service, such as legal assistance

**Out of 3 grants, best suited for legal aid to apply as primary entity**

Comprehensive Services for Victims of Human 

Trafficking

Provide a comprehensive range of services to victims of all forms of trafficking, from 

case management to housing to employment services

Enhanced Collaborative Model to Combat Human 

Trafficking 

(Joint OVC & DOJ Bureau of Justice Assistance)

A BJA law enforcement grantee and OVC victim services provider jointly implement a 

collaborative task force in order to identify victims of all forms of trafficking, provide 

victims with comprehensive services, and investigate and prosecute traffickers
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• OVW Legal Assistance for Victims (LAV) Grant Program
• LAV grant funds may be used to provide direct legal services to victims of sexual assault, domestic 

violence, dating violence, and stalking in matters relating to or arising out of that abuse or violence

• Significant funding source for civil legal aid, but also one of the most competitive funding streams for 
legal services

• LAV applications typically due in February

• Purpose areas much broader than trafficking, but FY 2018 LAV solicitation specifically included 
trafficking as a priority area given special consideration

– From LAV FY 2018 notice of funding: 

Applications proposing activities in the following areas will be given special consideration:

o Improve services for and/or the response to victims of sex trafficking and other severe forms of trafficking 
in persons who have also experienced sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and/or stalking

Federal Funding for Anti-Trafficking Work
DOJ Office on Violence Against Women (OVW)
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kbabcock@publiclawcenter.org

Andrea Loney
Executive Director 
South Carolina Legal Services
andrealoney@sclegal.org

NLADA Resource Desk
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

Lorin Kline
Directing Attorney
Legal Aid Association of California 
lkline@laaconline.org

Kate Marr
Executive Director 
Legal Aid Society of Orange County and 
Community Legal Services of Southeast 
Los Angeles County
kmarr@LEGAL-AID.com
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Thank You!


